INDIANA BOARD OF PHARMACY
AGENDA
Monday, APRIL 13, 2020
10:30 a.m.

*TO BE HELD THROUGH AUDIO CONFERENCING*
TO JOIN, CALL: (844) 621-3956
MEETING CODE: 35558951

I. CALL TO ORDER AND ESTABLISHMENT OF QUORUM               10:30 a.m.

II. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

III. ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS                                         10:30 a.m.

   A. PROPOSED SETTLEMENT AGREEMENTS

   B. SUMMARY SUSPENSION EXTENSION

      1. John Cox, R. Ph., 26016022A
         Cause No. 2020 IBP 0003

      2. Emili Hefler, Ph. T., 67027455A
         Cause No. 2020 IBP 0001

      3. Brent Losier, R. Ph., 26018627A
         Cause No. 2017 IBP 0057

      4. Charles Ringger, R. Ph., 26012961A
         Cause No. 2017 IBP 0049

      5. Christopher Wagner, Ph. T., 67009920A
         Cause No. 2020 IBP 0002

      6. Shirley Lindsey, Ph. T., 67032904A
         Cause No. 2019 IBP 0029

      7. Sarah Gourley, Ph. T., 67029782A
         Cause No 2019 IBP 0079

IV. ADJOURNMENT
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